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troughsor graben;andstrike-slipfaultsandshearzones. Of all faulting is not impossiblein a compressionalenvironment,
these potential origins, we find that the data are most the right-lateraloffsetsobservedalong the CSDs in Maxwell
consistentwith an origin as strike-slipfaults on the basis of Montes are in the opposite direction from what would be
the presenceof the CSDs within a compressional
environment; predictedin the stressfield that producedthe ridges. Instead,
their great length and continuity;their disruptionof ridge and the CSDs and their right-lateral offsets are more consistent
valley structurewithin the mountainrange;and the correlation with a greatest principal stress axis which trends
of individual structures across the CSDs when individual offsets approximately
N25øW, whichis almostparallelto the strikeof
are restored. These CSDs are thusdifferent from CSDs mapped the ridges.
Following the identificationof matchingfeatures,relative
in AphroditeTerra that are interpretedas analogsto oceanic
transformsand fracturezones[Crumpieret al., 1987; Head and directionsof offsets,and absoluteoffsetsfor adjacentdomains,
Crumpler, 1987].
it is then possible to generate a reconstructionof all 10
Cross-strikediscontinuitieson the Earth are recognizedas domainsof the mountainrange (Figure 11a). The individual
strike-slip faults within at least two structural settings' (1) featureswhich were used to determineoffsetsbetweenadjacent
long, continuouslinear features that occur at relatively low domains are, of course, now continuous across the CSDs. A
anglesto the strike of compressional
features[Tapponnieret numberof additionalmajor featuresnot usedin the matchingof
al., 1982]; and (2) shorterlinear featuresthat occur at higher offsets (labeled A-D in Figure 1lb) appearto correlate across
angles(often normal) to the strikeof compressional
ridgesand the CSDs in the reconstructed Maxwell Montes. Feature A is a
that may represent deformation between slightly decoupled 30-kin-wide, bright/rough lineament that crossesfour CSDs
blocks [Wheeler, 1980]. The formerfeaturesare widely known and is continuousfor over 200 km. Feature B is a single,
as "wrench"or "transcurrent"faults and generally involve the distinctive ridge running for over 400 km and across four
basement,while the latter featureshave commonlybeen called CSDs, and feature C is a pair of parallel ridges extendingfor
"tear faults" and generally represent "thin-skinned" over 700 km and across five CSDs. Finally, feature D
deformation [Sylvester, 1984].
Several observations representsa 400-km-long, continuousboundarybetween the
(includingthe low angleat whichthe CSDs occurrelativeto the bright/rough,dissectedterrain unit in the east and the banded
compressionalridges and troughs,their length and continuity, units to the west. These correlations suggest that the
andthe fact that ridgesare seento terminateor changecharacter reconstruction
of individualoffsetsin eachCSD has produceda
at them) have led us to investigate the hypothesisthat the configurationwhich revealsadditionalthroughgoingstructure
CSDs representlarge-scale,"wrench"-type,strike-slipfaults.
that existed prior to the formation of the cross-strike
Nature of potential offsetalong CSDs and retrodefomultion. discontinuities.
The nine cross-strike discontinuities divide Maxwell
Montes
In order to assessmore thoroughly the validity of this
into 10 crustal domains. We have examined neighboring reconstruction,
the processwas repeatedusingthe Veneradata
domains and attempted to determine any relative motions (Figure 11c), the topographic map (Figure 11d), and the
betweenthem by matchingmajor topographicfeatures(suchas geologic map (Figure 11e), but assumingthe same offsets
ridges) acrossthe CSDs. An illustrationof this techniqueis recognized in the Arecibo data (Figure 11a and Table 3).
shownin Figure 10. In Figure 10a, portionsof domainse and f Comparison of the reconstructionsbased on each data set
(to the north and southof CSD 5, Figure8c) are shownas seen reveals a close correspondence. Just as the Arecibo
in the Arecibo data. A sketch map of the observed reconstructionshows the 400-km-long, continuousboundary
configuration, showing major ridge segmentsis shown in betweenthe rough,complexdissectedterrainin the eastand the
Figure 10b. SegmentslabelledI to Ill eitherterminateagainst banded units to the west, so does the Venera reconstruction. In
or exhibita changein characterat the CSD. By matchingthese addition, the Venera reconstruction reveals a single,
major ridge segmentsacross CSD 5, a best visual fit was contiguousunit of smoothdepositsassociatedwith Cleopatra
achieved as shown in Figure 10c. A sketch map of this (Figure 1lc). In contrast,in the geologicmap of present-day
reconstructed configuration is shown in Figure 10d. The Maxwell Montes (Figure 2d) the smooth deposits are
reconstructionsuggeststhat featuresI, •, and lIl were once distributedin two separatelocations,with the majority around
longer,continuousfeaturesthat have been disruptedby strike- Cleopatra and an outlier to the southwestin central Maxwell.
slip faulting along CSD 5 and offset relative to one another. Cleopatra and the smooth deposits are found between two
We interpretthe reconstructionto indicatethat a right-lateral regionsof dissectedterrain which the smoothdepositsappear
offset of 125 km has occurred along CSD 5. Similar to erabay. The relationshipbetween the dissectedterrain unit
reconstructionsmade between neighboring domains indicate and the bright terrain depositsin the reconstructedunit map
that right-lateral offsets ranging from 10 to 125 km have suggeststhat a relative age relationshipcan be establishedfor
occurredalong each CSD. The offsetsalong each CSD were theseunits and the strike-slip faulting along the CSDs. The
determinedin the samemanneras for CSD 5, and are given in continuity of these units and their boundaries in the
Table 3.
reconstructionbut not in the present configurationsuggests
The right-lateral sense of offset determined in our that they formed uninterruptedly before strike-slip faulting
reconstructions
is an unexpectedresult. The ridgeson Maxwell disruptedthem and producedthe observedoffsets. In addition,
Montes strike approximately N20øW-N40øW, indicating a the apparentembaymentof the dissectedterrain by the bright
greatestprincipal stressaxis perpendicularto them at N70øE. terrain indicates that the dissected terrain formed before the
If strike-slipfaultsformedin this environment,they wouldbe bright terrain. Theserelationships
suggestthat the ridgesand
expectedto have a strike of approximatelyN80øW or N40øE valleys of ,the banded units and dissectedterrain formed first,
(30ø from the greatestprincipalstressdirection,assumingthat followed by eraplacement
of the bright terrainembayingand
the fault strength is approximately equal to the average disrupting the continuity of the dissectedterrain, after which
strengthof terrestrialcrustalmaterial). This is quite different CSD formationoccurred,accompanied
by strike-slipfaulting,
from the N55øW orientation of the observed cross-strike
culminatingin the mountainrangeobservedtoday.
Although the majority of ridges are continuousacrossthe
discontinuities. In addition, althoughhigh-angle strike-slip

